This study examines the use of the geographic information systems (GIS) in structural geomorphology to build the model of the crust based on fractal analysis of relief. Fractal theory, developed by B. Mandelbrot, used to determination morpho-bloc divisibility of the Earth's surface. There is the traceable statistically recurring relief structure indicate the appropriate tiered hierarchy of crustal blocks forming the tectonic and kinematic layers. This hypothesis tested on a digital elevation model (DEM) of the White Sea-Kuloi Plateau -an area of tectonic and magmatic activity of the Paleozoic era. Found the correlation of position the kimberlite magmatic bodies with the tectonic blocks certain depth according to a fractal analysis.
Introduction


At present days structural geomorphology defines surface earth objects, "not daring" to look into the depths of the earth. Geomorphology "given" this opportunity to geophysical sciences. To the XXI century, this "imbalance" in the study of deep structures began to "straighten out" due to tectonic and geodynamics research [1, 7, 9, 11] . It is known fact for any geomorphologist that the Earth's surface is the direct (!) sign of the crustal structures. Geomety of one face of tectonic blocks peculiar mosaic manifested in relief that allows you directly to read information about the properties of tectonic blocks. Nevertheless, still in geology it prevalent of distorted understanding of the systemic connections in the lithosphere -there is strong opinion about the isolation and independence of Corresponding author: I. S. Sergeev, post-graduate student, research fields: geo-spatial land planning and geo-design. the existence of tectonic faults as the geological bodies. This study based on the following position: tectonic fault is the boundary between certain moving volumes of the lithosphere, and, like in any boundary zone in spatial development, it is the tectonic movement of the aggregate volumes of rocks or its geometry; tectonic faults, in most cases, expression on the Earth surface as a drainage network. These suppositions were decided to examine for the White Sea-Kuloi plateau. This region is found at the north-east of the East-European plain. Study area is about 24 000 km 2 - Fig. 1 . From the most geomorphological positions the area is a structural denudational plateau, low hill plains. There are V-forms of the river valleys and high drainage density. The well marked river terrace is covered with low thickness of quarternary deposits. All this indicates about ascending tectonic of the territory. 
Theoretical Principles
About connections of discrete surface areas with tectonic structure wrote geomorphologist V. P. Philosofov. On the basis of this objective relation, he has developed a superior method for the studying neotectonic structures [6] . However, this method is based on the contour models without automated computational processes and inherently very laborious.
It gives a qualitative description of tectonic processes, this method does not provide the quantitative aspect of tectonic events (depth of faulting). Whereas quantitative tectonic movement is determined at the present by the geometry of the moving objects. It means stochastic ties of the block forms with the depth of the contour tectonic boundaries (surface area to volume units).
Fig. 1 Studied area -White Sea-Kuloy plateau (red rectangle).
We are encouraged of one V. P. Filosofov's conclusion that exist direct relations surfaces of the watersheds (or their aggregations) with the tectonic crustal blocks. That helps to study the hierarchical rank-block structure of the crust and its quantitative characteristics.
In the defining of the fractal measure boundaries of the morfo-block are used the relationship between perimeter and area of a fractal object proposed by the mathematician B. Mandelbrot [10] :
where P, S -perimeter and area of the object respectively, d -fractal dimension, k1 -coupling coefficient.
The transition from the square to the depth of the penetration tectonic border (to volume V) is based on empirical observations of the Earth layers (characteristic coefficient k 2 ) [3] and the concept of auto-model geodynamic processes [1, 13] or the fractal divisibility Earth crust [8, 10] :
Results
In the research processing it was allocated multilevel blocks. We used modern methods for the geoprocessing DEM [4, 5, 14, 15] of the large watershed -between the rivers of the Northern Dvina and Mezen. As mentioned, the energy measure of the
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tectonic forces or destruction in the boundary zones is associated with penetration depth of tectonic boundaries adopted from fractal geometry [10] . Nonlinearity boundaries of the tectonic blocks appeared from the watershed surfaces and its aggregations -morpho-blocks. This is done through DEM with standard hydrology GIS-module [4] . In this way revealed three levels of hierarchy (truncated volumes) of the respective blocks - Fig. 2 . On the basis of the values of fractal measures (f.1) we received block boundaries to calculate of the earth crust model of the White Sea-Kuloi plateau to a depth of 1.2-6.8 km (f.2) - Fig. 3 . Spatial correlation was done up for the known magma signs and reducing depth of tectonic blocs and fracturing zones on the territory from calculated data - Fig. 4 . The process of the study revealed the following: the fractal dimension of the blocks surface of the White Sea-Kuloi plateau is 1.09-1.16. This corresponds to a geometric divisibility blocks 3.2-3.8, identified in the late 80-ies XX by M.A. Sadovsky, based on observations and laboratory experiments -the coefficient of the rocks and lithospheric blocs divisibility equal to an average of 3.5 [13] . On this data and calculating depth model it has been proposed about the possible penetration of magmatic melts on the interblock zones in the Paleozoic era. On the Fig. 5 , it proposed scheme of the structure and position of the magma-fluid columns field on the basis of the done calculations of the penetration depth of tectonic block boundaries. In general, it corresponds to models derived from geophysical data. For example, the N. A. Prusakova determined [12, p. 22] : "At the top of the density section trans-crustal integrated density in homogeneities are spatially associated with the White Sea shore kimberlite fields, are isolated objects with elevated by density and magnetic characteristics and displaying complex anomalies of the gravitational and magnetic fields. The latter are characterized by a combination of local maximums Δg and ΔT that apparently allows to link them to the nature of buried (at a depth of 2-4 km) units mafic-ultramafic magmatism. Most of the manifestations of magmatism the White Sea shore kimberlite fields localized (in groups) within and on the periphery of the contours of the magmatic areas" (emphasis in bold and translate by I. S. Sergeev). The diagram of the structure of kimberlite magmatism manifestations areas to a depth of 3.5 km obtained according to the fractal analysis presented in Fig. 5 . As one can see in this figure the scheme is confirmed by cited above N. A. Prusakova's conclusions of obtained in the analysis of geological and geophysical data on the study area.
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Conclusions
The developed method of the fractal analysis of the Earth's surface divisibility allows to trace the depth development of the interblock tectonic boundaries. The method bases on the following important principles:
(1) Acting "participants" are manifestations of endogenous forces are blocks -this is local volumes of the lithosphere are contacting with each other through the perimeter boundary which are quasi-vertical faults at the surface manifested as parts surfaces watersheds (or their aggregates, so-called morpho-blocks);
(2) The ratio of the volume and surface area of tectonic block (to a first approximation) connect with fractal measure -the degree of expression of tectonic energy of crushing blocks on the boundaries (similar to
